
illisifilantons.
L.BDIEB' WINE.

SPEER'S S AMBIFOI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEEB'S SAMBIICI WINE

CELEBRATED for 1M medical and bane
tick' qualities asa genuine StimulantTonle, ids
and Sedurific, highly esteemed by eminent Wig

slaw, and wme or the lira families la Europe and
America.

SPICER'S SADIBUCI WINE
Is not a sublime or manufacturedarticle, but is Pore,
lkom cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by Onem-
ids and Physicians as possessing medical properties an
prior to anyother wingin am, and an email tat artt
Ile tor all weak and debithated !arsons, and the aged
and infirm, Improving the appetite, and benefiting la&
and (children.

A LAlllisac.
because It will not. intoxicate .1.8 mbar wines, as It con.
tales no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is ai-
mbed for its rich peculiar davor and nutritiveproperties,
impartinga healthy tone to the digeitlve organs, and a
blooming, salt and healthy tido and complexion.

wen sine unless the signature of
Atm,— -PEER, Passaic, N. J.,

• ClTost 'he oork of each bottle,
if*KB ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

A. grim, Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J.

Moe208 Broadway, New York.
EATON, Agent Philadelphia.

For sale by W. Grows, & 00., t3.K. Keller, John
Wye& and by draughts generally iyl-dew ly:

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE O.ORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what he name indicates, for while pleas-

ant to the taste, it la revivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. it also revivifies, re-
instates andrenews the blood in all its orislnal purity,
and thus restores and renders the system invulnerable
to attacks of disease. it Is the only preparation ever
offered to the world in a popular form so as to be within
the tomb, of all.

SO chemically and skillfullycombined, as to the most
powerful WOO, and yet so perfectly adapted so AS TO ACT
DI FFFIPSOF AOOORDANOS IMO TEM LAWS OF A4tnaa , AND
numso mu SSD WIAKIST Bronson and tone .np the di•
gestiveorgtns aod allay all nervosairritation. It is also
perfectly ezallareting la Its efleuts, and yet it is never
followed by Wend. ^r depression of spirts his com-
p(' .2dentirely of vegetables, and those thoreugly com-
bining powerful tonic and soothing properties, and cob-

quently can never injure. As • sure preventive and
sure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DEB-
PICPSIA, Losi OF spell-11TE, FAINGAIssa, NER-

VOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, PALPITA- •
TION OF IRE HEARc, IHRLANCHoLY,YE.O.
CSONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR,
GIDDIDARS, AND ALL THAT OLARS OF

DANN so FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED
FEMALE WEAKNESS, AND

•IRREGULARITIES.
TIEKEtE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.

' Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity,and liver eem-
plidats, Diseases of the Kidney, or any general derange-
ment of the Urinary organs

Itwill not only cure the debility foil )wing CHILLS and
ave,d, but all prevent attacks arising from Miasmatic

Influences,and cure the diseases at once, if already at.
Molted.

ilVraveletii should Wive a bottle with them, as itwill
infalliblyprevent any deleterious consequences follow-
ing upon change of climate and water.

As It peeve= costiveness, strengthens the digestive
argue, It should be In the hands of all periods of soden.
lag habits,

Ladles not accustomed to mach out-door exercise
should always use It.

Mothers should use it, f3r it is a perfect relief, taken
a month or two before the final trial, she will pass the
dreadfulperiod with perfect easeand safety. ,

TIII2I ITNO NILITIKB ABOUT IT.
TEX CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOB IT I I I

Mothers Try It 1 I
•nd to you we appeal, to detect the ilium or decline

not only of yourdigesters before-it be too lute, but also
yearsou sod husbands, for while the former from false
delloloy, often go down to a premature grove, rather
than let their condition be Known In time, the latter are
(den so mixed up with the excitement of business, that
if It were not for you, they too, would travel in the Barre
downward pith, until it is too late to arrest their fatal
falL Bet the mother Is always vigilant, and to you we
oolddently appeal ; for we aro sure your never-failing
affection will unerringly point you to PROS'. WOOD'S
RitiITOSATIVO 00/IDIAL AND BLOOD REctuVATUR se
the remedy 'thief/ should always be on hand in time of
need.

U. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Barbet Sweet, rt. Louis, Mo., and sold by all good
Druagiste. Prioe One Do'lar per Bottle.

jytl-daw-eow

Great Cure.
.. DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
113 THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Rhetunatiom, Gout and Neuralgiaa
AND A Ertißli OURS FOR

All Mercurial Diseases'.
it is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a met 1.

Wei compound, to be worn around tho Waist, without
inno.v to the most delicate persons, no change in habits
of living is required and it entirely removes the disease
Dom the system, without precluding the injurious effects
wining from the use of pow,rfel internal medicines
which weaken and destroy the ennstitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in ilia Baod, come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, effecting in every immune a perfect cure, and
restore .heparts afflicted to a healthy condition. This
Hand Is also a moat powerful Arm-Mintoomat. agent, and
wilt entirety relieve the system from the pernicious itt•
Sob of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured in a law
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of its
odesoy in aggravated eases of long standing.

PPM 9100, tObe had of Druggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with full directions for US; to
any part. of the country, direct from the Principal Mee

No. 409 BROADWAY, NewYork.
G. EMITS & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Scot Free.
iyirAaliars WANTAD NifertYWHEJLE—irs
dew

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.

.1-)It. P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den-
tist, Mannlaeturerol Mloeral Mate Teeth, the only

orsisod duoobviates every objection to the use of ani-
ma Moto, embracing partial, half and whole sets ofone
pima only, of pureand indestructiele mineral, there are,
no orovicem for the acooumnlaticna ofensall particles offood
wig therefore.noollennveodor from thoVesith, as nome-
tal is used In their construction, there can be no galvanic
*Kiosk or metallic taste. Hence the indiv [dual Is not an-noyed with sore Wreak headache, ho. [lidos No. 43North &mond street, Harrisburg.
,0112. lily
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AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
POR PUBIPYING THB BLOOD.

AND for the speedy ours of the sttb-
joined varieties of WORN :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection rash
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blaine, and all Skin Diseases.

(Winn, Ind., 6th June, 1869.
J. C. drum & Co., Cents : I teal it my duty to acknowl-

edge whin your Sarsaparilla has donefor me. Having
Inherited a Scrofulous infection,I have suffered from it
in various ways for years. Sometimes it;bunt out in
Ulcers on my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed meat the stomach. Two years ago
it broke edit on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, which was painful and loathsome hilyond
description. I tried manymedicines and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from any thing. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. .dt length I Rai rejoiced to
read in the liospel Messenger that you had prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I knew Irons your rep.
elation that any thing you SlAdeinnitbe good. Isent
to Cincinnatiand got it, and used it till it cured'me. I
took it, as yon advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month,and used almost three bottles. Newand
healthy Onsoon began to form under this scab, which
after a while fall off my skin le now clear, and I knew by
my feelings WM the disease has gone om my system.
Youcan wellbelieve this I feel what Iam saying whennen you, that Ihold you to be one of the akostles of theage, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALIMIID B. TALLI?.
St. Anthony's Fire, -Rose or EryaipctTettm and salt Rheum, Scald

Itingworm,Bore Eyes,Dropsy. .

Dr.Mooed M. Preble 'writes from, Worn, N. Y - 12th
5ep.,1859, that he halt cured an inveterate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate nattily, by theparse.
Teeing use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at.
Hick of Malignant aryslpelau by large domes of the same
says he cures the common &captions by it constantly.

Itronehooele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebuion Sioao of Preepest, Texas, writes :.'..three bot-

tle. of your Sarsaparilla mired me frem a 041710F11, hid
00115 swelling on the neolc. which I bad suffered from
over two years."
Lenoorrhom or Whites, Ovariati Tumor,
k ilter=Ulceration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Channieg, New York City, writes; ;

moil cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
saying I have found your nersaparida a MOitexcellent

alteruanve in the numerouscompkiints for which we em-
ploy such aremedy, but especially in Feetale Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 Lye cured many- Inveterate
cases ofLeutiorrhsca.by it, and some wnere the Com-
plaint was caused by tdcengionCor the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals It fir these female derangements."
-NdWard &ALM*,of Newbury, Ala:, Writes, “.ft dan-

gerous ovarian luster onone of thefemales in my !amity,
watch had daded all theremedies we could employ, has
at length been coinpletely cured by your &tract of der-
saparida. our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could afford reliefbat he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. after taking yon, remedy eight weeks
nosymptom of the Masbate remains."

Syphilis and )lerourial Disease.
,Nsw thazins, 25th August, 1P59

Dr. J. C. Airs : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of youragent, and report to yousome of the effects
I have realized with your sarsaparilla.

1 have cared with it, in my practice, most of the coat-
plaMa fur which it is recommended, and have found Its
effects truly wonderfulin teecure of Veneral and Mer-
curial /Asa' nes. One of my patients had eyphilitic ulcers
in his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Savaparilia, steadily taken,
cured him In five week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of it so that 1 believe. the
disorder would soon ream his brain andkill bun. ;Out it
yielded to my administration of your Sayaaperidstt• the
ulcers healed, and he Iswell again, not of course without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who had been
treated tor thesame disorder by mercury was suffering
Irool this poison In tier bones. they had becoMe so
ceadtive to she weather thaton a danip.day she sufferedexeruciating lain in her jointsand bones. She, too, Iris
Weed entirely by your Sarsaparilla la a few weep. I
know from its formula, which you agent gave meg that
this rrepaatioo from year laboratory most be a 3-great
remedy; aOusecpiently, these truly' remarkable mutat
woo it have set surprisedme.

Broilers's.Gy yours, 4
G. V. 'LARIMER

Rheumatism,- Gout,Liver Complailt.
INDIPILIDENat, Frisson Co; 'l7s., 6th July, 1869.

Dn. J. C. ems Sir, Ihave beau afflicted with a: pain-
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baffled
theskill of physicians, and stook to me in spite of all the
remedies Icould fin , untd I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
One Dade cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far better man before I
was attacked. I think It a wonderful medicine.

J. FRAM.
Jules Y. Belched, of Bt. Leah. writes : af have been

afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed myhealth. Itried every thing, and every
thing tailed to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
down men for some Years lrom no Bier cause than de-
remimentof theLiver. ley beloved pastor, the Bev. Br.
Espy, advised me to try your Sarsaparrilia, beams° he
said heknew you,and anything you made was worth
trying. By the bleating of God it tuts cured me. I feelyoung again. Thebest that can be said of youis not
half goodenough."

Schirras, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,
Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation ofthe Bones.

A great variety of eases have been reported to us
where curesof these formidable complaints have result.
form the use of this remedy, but one spew hero will not
admit them. Som of them may be found in our Amer
can Almanac; which the &Koala below named are pleased
to Punkin gratis to alt whocall for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilei,-

sy, NeLmeholy, Neuralgia,
Manyremarkable cures of these affections have been

made by the alternadvepower ofEtki3 medicine. Itstim-
ulates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would bi supposed beyond
its reach. Such a remedy has been required by the ne-
cessities of the people,and we are confident that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
POR THE RAPID CURE OP

Coughs, Colds, 'nit -nment,Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Relief
of Llonsnmprive Patients

in advanced stages
of the Disease

This laa remedy so universally known to warms any
otherfor the cure ofthroat and lung complaints, that It is
useless here to publish toe evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and maids, and its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease,have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
few are the COLMOUIIitiOB,or even famille among UlOlll
who have not some personal experience of Its effects.--
some living trophrua their Eldest of its victory over the
anodeand dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the"dreatUtti &Why-of these dieorders, and
as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need not
do more than towere theta that it has nowall the vir-
tue, that itdld have when making the cures which havewon so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Preparedby Dr. Z. C. AYER & CO.,

Lowell, Mau
Sold by 0.A.:Bannvidt, Cl. B. Keller, D.W. Gram &

Co., J. M. Lutz, & Co., Armin:ft,Darriabarg, and deal-ers every where.
octl4•6mdrw

I lAVID .IIA TNbib, 110 SIA.RILET, 8Tjjr. BABBISSUBG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT ,
Wrought Rad. Chilled Imo DO Burglar Prool

ISIA—VgAMSS.
Strictly the ONLY Meroardlle date made, that is both

Or,. sod Burglar Proof. mar9o4.ls,

NOTIOE.
TIRE UNDERSIGNED hae opened hie

LUMBER OFFICE, comer of Third air rot sullßlack-
berry alley, near Here' Hotel.
Om Lumber of all kinds and noalitaam far sob by

W. F. MURRAY.

rho undersigned will mil)Horses, Cammtafand Me.
481 low for auk,

ALSO—Horses and Oullogna to:Niro Mahe mane oillo
afif.AVE A. HURRAY.

C . 0. ZI.MMERM.A.N'S
RANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLOOTING ONFIOB

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. }Alum sTRENT
v4.031PR0,

osia4itit

EMI

pennsii6kniti• lenity ittiltgrapb,. tburrobag Atoning. Nauentber 21, 1861.

Illisttlicmulus.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES I I

FrA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
IN the only article of thekind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Mend yanr.Harness, Straps, Belts, 800t5,94.3
IT WILL MEND GLASS,

Save the pieces of that expensive Cat Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw awaythat broken Ivory Pan, it hi easily re.

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken Mina Cups and Saucers can be made so

good as new.
IT WILL ME.t4ID . MARBLE,

That place knocicea out of pour Marble Mantle can be
put on as strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not coot but a shit.

ling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match It, mend It, It will nevershow when put together.
It will Mend Bone, .Coral, Lava, and in

fact everything but Metals.
Any article Cemented with AMERICAN °wan Low"will not ahow where it is mended.

EXTRA.Cr&

"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns
& Crosiers American Cement Clins."—N. Y. 2imee.

"It is en convenient to have in tne honse."—N. P.
Harm.

..lt Is always ready ; this .commends itself to every-
body."—rathu n!nckitU.

"We have tried it, and dudit as useful in our homesas
water."— Woe t of Its nem

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per 'verity/ed. In very fandyilby One Bottle

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Centa per Bottle.
Price 25 Centa'per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASE.

,farlrorsale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general -

ly throughout the country.

JOHN'S& CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,) .

78 WILLIAM STREET,
corner of Liberty West. MAW YORK

. Important to House Owners.
Importantto Builders.
Lnportant to Rail Road Companies
Importantto Farmers.

2b all whom this may moan, and it conorrna wiry

sonrics at' CROSLEY'S
DiPitOVID GUTTA PEIRCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Goofing in use.

IT IS FIRE AND MATERPROOF-
It can be applied to ersw and ma noose of all ldnds,

steep or Ad, and to BRUM= Itooirs without
removing the Shingles.

The Coale only about One.Thirdthat °l'M*ANDItIS TWICE AS DIIDABLE
This article has been thoroughly tested lo New York

City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as Fsorcsuss, Footman, Censuses, RAIL
ROAD MOM, ass, and on Poem Bonnueon generally
OOTERNIKINT Bunn:ton. Ac., by the principal Builders.
ArobtleCta and others, during the past four years, and
bat proved to be the 01EAPEST and moor DURABLE
ROOFING in use; It is is every respect A FIRE, WAI.III,
WEATHER and YULE PBOOP covering for ROOFS OF
ALL KINDS

This it the ONLTnudevial manufactured in the United.
Males which combines the very desirable properties of
Masticay andDurability, which aim universally acknow-
ledged to be peaseehed by GOMA PAROHA AND
INDIA RUBBER.
No Heat is required in makingapplication.
The expense of applying It is trifling, as an ordinary roof

can be covered and finishedthe same day.

It can be applied by any. one, -
and when dubtheil forms a perfectly rum PROOF cur false
with an elastic body, which cannot be Minted by Ham,
Connor &roma. Munammo of Rom BOARDS, nor any ex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Binds when exposed

to the Action of theWeather, and
FORPRESERVING ANDREPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.
This Is the only Composition known which will =mess-

Daily resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmly, loaning a body equal to coats of ordinary
paint, costs mach loss and willLAU TERSE TIMES dS
LONti ; and from Its elasticity Is 'not injured by the
contraction andexpansion of Tin and other Metal Boon%
consequent uponsudden changes of the weather.

Baia twt, CRACK IN COLD SR RUN IN WARM
WEAVIER, AND WILL NUT WASH OM

Leaky Tin and other Natal Reofb can be readily repair-
ed with GOTTA PEROHA CEMENT, and prevented lrom
further corrosion and leaking, thereby Ei/38111114 a er-
fectly tight roof.for many years.

This Cement 1s peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGES, SAW, AGRI-CULTURAL IMPI.StUINTA,Am., also for general menu-
lecturers use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving ankrepaing Thi and other Metal Booth ofevery deseription„ from its great elasticity, le no, injured
by We contraction and expansion of Metals, andwill not
crack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are ADAPTED TO ALL MADAM, and we
are prepared to supply orders from any part ofthe coun-
try, at abort notion, for GUrrii PittICRA ROOFING in
rolls, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA PEROILi OE-MINIin barrels, with fall printed directions for appli-cation.

AGENTS WANTED
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

withresponsible parties who would like toestablish them?seivea in a lucrative and permanent business.
OUR TERMS ARE CASH.

We can give abundant proof of all we alai% in favorof onr Improved Hoofing having applied them to severalthousand Room in New York Oityend vicinity.

JOHNS & cRoBLEY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse78 William at.,
Corner or Liberty Street. NEW YORK
Pall descriptive Ornalara and Priam will be furniebeikonapplication.

04d1?

MILITARY GAUNTLET&
NEW WIT, just rooeived, of the bowotoLmines,bonon to AmnionBook.

Misullantous
DARLING'S

LIVERR EGULAT OR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure ail bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys.
they give tone to the digestive organs; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalise the circu.
Latin, and purifythe blood. Thusall bilious complaints
—some of which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepsia, Plies, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or LW-
ness—are entirely rontrolecl said cured by these reme-
dies. DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Rewor' the morbid and billing deposits from the atom
ash and bowels, regluatee the liver and kidneys, tremor
lag every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy to
tion in the vital malls. It is asuperior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in eases oS
lose of appetite, datuleneyfemale weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, in the side end bowels, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general del Utp.

RIAD TB FOLLOWING TESTIMONY
Jos. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street. New

York, writes, August 18, 1880: "I have been afflicted
.with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the bat threeyears; died

DARLING'S •

LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself /EMI= CURED."

How John A. Oro writes, '.Brooklyn, March 16,1860
In the spring of 1859 I took a severecold, which Indite
ad%violent fever. I took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
Itbroke up my cold and fever at once, i'revioas to this
sitting, I bad been troubled with dyspepsia several
months titre lett nothing of it since.”

Otis Studly, Ssq., 128 Niist 28th Street, N. Y. writes :

"August 12, 1880-1 had a difficulty with Kidney Oom-
plaint three years with constant pain In the small of my
back. I had used most all kinds et medicines, but found
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S uvea INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
• Ipassed clotted blood by the urethra. Ism now en-

tirely oared, and Wine pleasure to recommending these
remedies.,

Mrs. O. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. 1, writes •
"fob SA, 1800.-1 have been aubject to attacks or Artb•
mathe last twenty years. I hive never found anything
equal to •

Darling's Liver Regulator,
In affordingimmediate relief. It is a thorough Liverand
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28,1880
In liay ball Dada severe muckaf Piles, which condo
ed the to thehouse. Itook one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely oared. y have hadno attack since."

D. Westervelt, Ent, of Southsth, near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg; L. L, tirites ',august 6, 1860.--Having been
troubled wattsdiflicuay Inthe Liver, and subject to bil-
lows &Inlets, I wasadvised by a friend, to try

, DARLING'S LIVER EMULATOR,
Idid so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arotudag the liver to, activity. I have also used
Was a .

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children aro out of sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sets them &Wright. IAnd it meets Me
general want' of the stomach and bowels Whendliorder-
ed."

Resusa If you nerd.eltheror both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, Inquire toroth=at the stores; If you

do Mallml them, take no other, but Inclose Ono Dollar
In atom, sad otrzeoetpt.or thernoney, the Remedy or.
Remain.* will ba oast socordlug to your d'ree pons, by
Mill or e'`=potapald. Address',

„
DAWL S. DARLING.

IW'Nassau street,New York.
'Patup- In 51,erat and $l.Botha* each.
oath-demi

JEWHUI! WARD:IBS, CLOCKS,
. ,

FANCY GOODS &O.
ALFRED F. ZimmFaLMAN & 00;
MO. b 2 MARK& erralcsr,
IA Pa.,' uppwatu tlOlll. and athendng the
NtratOrlied HOTEL, naviait purnoaend the stool at E. IP
Jennings, and added a large aswortment of NM JAW-
star, we wl4 Gall the same a*Oa lowan cash price, and
'eh% patronage.

Weiahes, Clocksend Jewelry near!, rad promptly re
paired end delivered.

ALFRED F. ZOLICIRICEN 6 CO.

limos disposed of my stock of Jewelry to a. F. itm-
medinan A Go., 1 cheerfully recommend them to my for-
mer onstomers at praaticaJ end experienced Wetch
Makers, and solicit Ibr them a continuance ofthe patron.
age which bat been so generously extended to me during
the last six years.

SUM F. lENNINGS.

DENTISTRY.
GEO. W. rig e], graduate of the

jalacuor.Q41.040 is 'Scam, durgery, baring perms
neatly loamestin the city ut Harrisburg and taken the
MIAformerly °dimpled by Dr. Gorges, onThird str eat,
between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs hie
friends and the public to general, that he Is prepared to
perform all operations in toe Dentat prolession, either
enrglinal or moctninioal, In a mariner that shall not be
suriessed by, operators to this or anyother city. Ilia
mode of inserting anklets! teeth is upon the lam: tn.
proved acientifie principles.

Teeth,from one to a lullset, mounted on this Gold, :Al
Stu', Matins pintas or the Vulcanite BUM

Itoo2grentylessurtrin recommending the arouse gen:
tleman an my former of Ilarrisbarg nod vi,
aiWq,dreel confident mat no will perform all opera-
tions in aaciectitic manner, from my knowledge of hie
ability. inty&difl F. J tl. GORGAS, D. D. S.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
- GETTYSBURG.

F11H.13 undersigned has established a
regular LINK OFRUSE meatus hom Mechanics-

burg, contracting every other morning with the Combo/L.-
ImM Valley Railroad cars. The coaches leave every
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,returning every
other day. Passenger" for Sturapardatown Dillsburg,
Petersburg and Gettysburg ve carried atreduced rates.

jell-dtf WM. J. TATE.

INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DELAWARE MIITAL

SAFETY INK:IEOCE > CONIPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITALAND ASSETS E904,907.61.

THE IN6IIRANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA

•OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1,219,475.1 .

lIIHE undersigned, as Agent for the
-A; well known Companies, will make Insurance

against loss or damage by tire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property in either town or country.

Marine and InlandTransportation Risks also taken.
Apply permonally or by letter to

WILLIAM ammo,
Harrisburg Pa.

oct4'6l-dawl7

lOKORY, OAS AND PINE WOOD
lU.

for sale.
Cr/2 2T =VS Oit CORD LANOVI ro 8L72

PDACILLVER.S.'
ALIO, LOCUM POB2B AND OHNSINUT RAILS OU2

TO ORDAR. 0 •

APCOSIONA ANA! 2.141vAl .MA2 8DUDIAM
P0,P04,88

Oahe subehriber'minareadmit* oti duo Miteiliac op**9Boada VAIL4WW-firPaliir
tHar
istAit

moll, wiser cogr aggirt pFlikti !I'M"!vrdew& -I' • 'ZONA.

1114ital

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
MB NEWREMHDY

RHEUMATISM:
A NEWREMEDY,
A CERTAIN REMEDY, NOR

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC REWUMATISR,

RHEUMATISM OR EVRIY %IND;
HOW STUBBORN,No Ni HOW LONG bTANDING,PROOTLIMINI

WIWI IT HAS DONE,
ITWILL DO AGAIN,

WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CURE IT,

DoDTCmg BEAD
DOCTORS RIAIIINE,
DOCTuRS TRY IT.

TIMMY TESTIMONY
EAST mh.DIOAL AuTHoitrrY.

DOCTOBSKNOW IT,
- PATIENTS RIL'EVE IT,
TRIAD AND TRUE,

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
[FRox onlcw. aosprrn, Rooms

Itla 1880,—E1lea S., mt. 28, single; neverwas very
444ng.-Two years agoshe had anattack ofacute rheenia-
urth,fromwhichnowas Conned toher bed for two weeks
and subseqenty Iroma relapse far four more. Shensibeen
well since then till last Saturday, while engaged in house
cleaning', she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two Miss later her ankles be•
gad so swell, which was follow,d by swelling of the
Knee jeans and of the hands. She has now dull
rain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both bands are affected,but the right
la meet so. This, then, Isa case ofacute rheumatism, or,
an Is now fashionably called, rheumatic lever. leis a

Wwellremaraed typical ease e will carefully watch the
case,andfrom time to time call your attention to the Tart-
okssymptoms which present themselves. My chief 0 10 00 tId bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been TeCOM mended in the
treatment of rheumatism. tm nin.propyl amine. Dr.
Awenarius,of St. Vetersburg, recommends it in the
highestterms, having deriveu great ocean from ltd use
t250 cases which cameunder his care. Various co m-

endatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
Otir learnt.%and I propose therefore to give It another
trial. Inlet content Lam always incredulous as to the
worttrof new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies
out this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give ita trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER I
MAT 25,1800.—1will nowexhibit to you the patient for

whom I prescribed Propy'amine, and wa s than labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in dotes of three grams everytwo hours
(intermitting itat night.) The day after you saw her, I
Mendhermuch more comlbrtable, better than she ex-
pected to be fore week ormore, Judging from her other
&emu. ( the patientnow wanes into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and yeti omelet
fait to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which are'now nearly all of their natural size.
Thus far our experiment would have seethed very •anc
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must maw little white be-
fore we can give a deciaed opinion as to what is to be
theresult.

Here is another patient who was placed on the use of
the Caine medidne on Sunday last ; sits has long been
sufferingfrom o nronto rheumatism, and 1 found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and lennolrJei were much
swollen and tease. She teak thechloride of Propyla-
mine is three grain doses every two hones, find you will
perceive that the swelhng of the Joints has Inn& dimin-
ished.

TIME DAYS LATER 11
(&r 26, 1860„;i-Thie is the case of aoute 'rheumatism

treater with propylaudne, the drat of. those to watch
called your attention at our last chute. one is still very
Comfortable,and is now t .king three grains Ihries daily.

Inthis case Is has seemed to be followed by,very., eat-
Istactory remelts. The seated c ise to which your atten4
lion was called at our lesulecture, has also continued to
do well. I will now bring before you a, very Character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be eat
Notary, I. think, as good jurymen, we snail Justly render
our verdict in frvor cfpropylamine.

He is S. seaman, at. 26, who was admitted a few days
ago. Has imaricaasional rheumatic pains, but not so as
tokeep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
inhis right knee; subsequently affected thetas knee, ana
'Ant, the Joints of the typer extremitiee, These jointe
areall swollen, tense and tender. His tongue ie (erre d *.

his akin, at present dry„, though there has been mu oh
sweating. Hispane is fall and strong, and about 90::
He ben now need propylantino fur twenty- four ,hoars. •

,This gentleman la what may be called&striatly typical
case Of innate rhelunallem: There was exposure ti cold
inn Wet,-and this exposure is followed by a, feeling of
coldness, severs articular pale, beginning, as it usually
does,-in the lower Joints. -there is fever and the profuse
sweating., so goneratly 'attendant Onacute rheumatism.

did not bring this patient beforeyou with the inten-
tion or giving you a lecture on ILIUM° points connected
with rneumatiern, but to again give a Vial to the
new remedy we are tooting, and to exhibit to yon th le
typical °use, as I have called it,otum wuich there oo uld
outbea fairer opportunity. for Wittig the medicine In
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other Medicines; evea anolynee; that there ,may be no
lidsgiVillgi as to which was the efficient remedy. Yoe
shad see the case of a future clinic.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Joss9, 1880.—The nett of. our contralesoents is ;the
case of acuterheumatism beforeyou at our clinic of May
28th, which I then called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair Opportunity 'for testing the
worth of our now remedy, It woe therefore steadily
given In threegrain awes every two hours for four days.
the patient has got along very nicely,and le now able to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate tupty that I
have neves seen as severea case orseine rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decidepositive tiy as to the val.
ue of theremedy we have used, I feel bound. to state
that in the cases In which we hove tried the Chloride of
Propytandoe, ,the patients tt'tre regained: their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. Iwish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report theresults.

For a full report of which the above isa condensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. It is thereport after a fair trial bytliebest med-
ical authority to this country, and makes It un'osieseary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
andrejoicing patients.

A SPEEDYOURS,
AN EFFECTUAL DORE.
THE SANS RESULT

IN EVERY CASE,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.

WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAD.I

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm well known to meet medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been In•
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to minn tiae.
tura it according to the original recipe, and 'we have
made arrangements of such magnitudeas to enablers
to Natter It broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORDTO DOCTORS.
If you prefer to use the same remedy in another form

we invite your attention to the
Puss Cavarsusao Cnioams PiOPYLLIInat
Pon Paormousit Lump,
Putts Paornsterts Cosaiorramo,
Pori looms PROIRLAXIIII,
ofWhich we are thesole manufacturers.
ifir-We claim noother virtue fbr the Elixir Propylamine

than la contained in Pure Crystalized Chloride ofPropy-

THE ELIXIR Id
. • . MORE CONYki.NDIET,

AND ALWAYS READY
• FOR IMMEDIATE USE,

AND MAY BE TAKEN, .
ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS, . .

BY ANY ONE,
BY .EVERY ONE,

WHO HASRHEUMATISM OF ANY RIND.

Soldin Harrisburg by •
AT76 0113. A BOMA

Orders may be addressed to.

PROPYLAMINEMANUFACTURING CO.,
(Mee, Room No. 4,

S. W. Cor. Fourth and Chesnut streets,
Pniladelphia.•

Or to either of the foflowlug .

whoteisk, Agana.
• • ; BIII.LOCKg CRENSHAW,

5 5, ~,..,F SA•NT,iIki..HeARTSitic tk CO.,

• •• ; ; 4No..D.T.WETRINELL CO,,
EMR

• ~e; trATA-• aticar: :sag,& 00.,

sell-411y
T.WARM PEROT &Oa, -

TWANSIENIA,

_44tbital
"They go

INSTANT Biajgp
STOP

•

•PQRIFY 'got% MR
BREATiti

BTRINGTUN YOUR voicg

SPALD.ING'N
Throat Confection,

MI

GOOD FOE CLERGYMEN,
GOOD FOB IMMIMiIS,

GOOD FOB PUBLIC SPE,!,gEik,
GOOD FOR SINORTIS,

GOOD FOR CONSAMPTIr&.
GRNTLEHFN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTION!LAMS ARE DELIGHTED ETIE
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIost

CHILDREN CRY POWSPALDINiI'S THROAT CONFEcnos
They relieve a Conti instantly
They clear the Throat.
They give atreagtb add VOlOl3lO to the voice
They impart a delicious aroma to the brew,
They are dellistithil to the tam
They are made of simple herbs and mums hazy 4

I soietee every one who has a Cough or a &of
ora Bad Breath, or any difficulty01 the Throat
pkaknO Or ray Throat OoMectlons, they w3ll reiTzerxnatantly, cod you will Hod them very aselui oaf f6,.
ant whiletraveling or attending public ineetlanfont
lug your Cough or allaying your third. If yau urnpaeanslam sae in saying that you will merit:or
wards consider them Waive-liable. Yon soli dnt ee,
atthe Dims:gists and Dossiers in Medicines.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CEN'I.

My idignattire hoo each package. /II other tr, setialfelL
APackage will be seal by mell,"preimed, rapt a

Thirty Omit
Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. Ni CIDER STRUT, NEW YORI

CEPHALIC PILLS

ICK HEADACHE
MIE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CUBE

ALL KINDS OF EU.,ADICIE
By the see of these Pills the peno4ic taactl or to

vase or S,k Headache may be prevented: soil wee

the eammimeement of an huh.: immediate reeenes
pain and eleknese m obtained.

They seldom tall In ream' eg N6Steil and Hoirk a

whleh females are an automat.
They set gentlyupon the bowels, remove/ Nero

ForLiterary Men, Students, Delicate FI(1141d. gad

Peessas of sedentary habits, they are rain)) is i
Lasake, Improving the Arnim, giving roil IC) T-001

to the digestive arms, and reetoriugthe !Ai

city and strength In thew ttole ileum
The MELtlie PILLS are L r ree=L , poet'

dation and carefully conducted esiwranr.ii L.,r,4:011s
In nee in manyyears, during wales L 11132 rsve pre

vented and relieved a vastamount of paio tc7,dtrul

from Headache, whether originating to the asol
tem or from a deranged tame of tb. s:oraw.h.

They are entirely vegetable in their coteiaittri.
May be taken at all times with rerieet to woe

staking any ohmage of diet and eV aboter 1 314 11'1

p►rmble taste routersit amp to cameleer AO:,,tezke

BIWAR.I 01 COUNTERPEM
The gallants have hoe slgnanarea of 13rary C. dlluig

on arch box.801 l by druggists and all other dealer] is maxim

• Box willbe sent by mail prepaid ou receipt of to

MICE TMSNTY-FIVE CPT&

lAll order' abould be addressed Of

HENRY C. SPALDING!
48 War Area NOVO

WA single bottle of SPALDING'S POPARED
Will save len time lie eat anwiallylill

BPALDING'S PREPARED GLIJEI

ISPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

BPA_LDING'S PREPARED GLUEI

HAVS THE PLCC
DispATai

ECONOMY
Ifir-"a wren ix sun urn alt".o

As moeiderat kappen, caw is ssa-rfigia°ll,illil
It is very desirable tohave scone Chun on"—

wayfor repairing FUrniture, Toys,
.4.

SPALDING'S PREPARED OSA
meets an such emergencies, and no honsehoidon 1101

to be without it. It is &NOISE, ready sad op to Os OS

ligPoint KIRETIM IN EVERY souam."

N. .0.—A Brash ardorapanlea each bottle. Mae Nal

kidireee BENNY O. SPG]ALDIN
No. 48 Cedar street, New Yoe]

Al oertam unprincipled pessonsase atiodiptlidmy' P/
(1 aa the uoidapoottog oohs, imitations oi

PARED GLUE, I would oastioa all pewits to WO

beforepurcluudng, and goo Mak the full mom,

mirspewthwa vorAKED aug:Air

1:14 a die aurae inpper;-onodinars are ormdliil °II lad.
aL140111441141

GAUTIO/4/


